In 2010 desalinated water is expected to provide approximately 25% of Israel's fresh water supply. Since desalination is cost-effective only if operated constantly, areas adjacent to the desalination plants may receive unblended desalinated water for prolonged times while other sources are added only at peak demand. Notwithstanding that desalinated water is of superior quality, it is widely accepted that soft waters may be corrosive to water distribution systems, and that soft waters mingling with other sources can cause a variety of adverse effects, namely metal corrosion and red water events. Despite this, no unambiguous quantitative criteria have been proposed to-date to address the required quality of desalinated water, following the post treatment stage. In this paper the water quality criteria are considered from various angles (chemical stability, bio-stability, effect on wastewater treatment, water palatability, health and economic effects, and post-treatment engineering considerations) and the following set of quality criteria for desalinated water is suggested: Alkalinity > 80, 80< [Ca 2+ ] <120, 3< CCPP <10 (all concentrations in mg/L as CaCO 3 ), and pH <8.5.
Introduction
In September 2005 a 100-million m 3 y !1 seawater desalination plant started to supply water to the southern coastal region of Israel, near the city of Ashkelon. By 2010 four more desalination plants are expected to become operative, bringing the total annual volume of desalinated water to *Corresponding author. around 300 million m 3 , which is over 20% of Israel's annual fresh water supply. Because desalination is cost effective only when operated continuously, the desalinated water is planned to be the base water resource for supply, while other resources (ground and surface waters) are added only at peak demand.
In most of the Israeli plants the desalinated water is planned to be pumped directly into the distribution system, without being first mixed with other water sources, as is commonly the case in other places [1, 2] . Within the distribution system the water will be at times blended with other water sources (a mixture of ground water and surface water in the summer, and mainly ground water in the winter), however in areas adjacent to desalination plants the desalinated water is expected to constitute the major water source for prolonged periods of time.
From this description it is clear that the distribution system will receive at times desalinated water with its specific chemical characteristics, and at other times varying water qualities, depending on both the quality and the percentage of mixing with each of the other sources pumped into the system at a given time. Many works exist that describe the potential problems that may occur when waters that have different chemical characteristics are supplied intermittently into distribution systems [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] .
The most problematic occurrence is the phenomenon of "red water", which describes a situation where a layer of (mostly) iron oxides is detached from the internal surface of metal pipes into the water and arrives at the consumer's tap with a characteristic yellow-brown-red color. In this regard Tang et al (2006) [11] state appropriately that adverse impacts of blending different source waters on iron release have not yet been investigated systematically. Nevertheless, large occurrences of the red water phenomenon, such as the one that happened in 1993 in the city of Tucson, Arizona, due to an abrupt change in the water source [12] , may gravely detract from the confidence that the public has in the local water authorities, especially if the public becomes aware of a possible connection between the problem and the introduction of a new water source (i.e. desalinated water).
On top of red water related nuisances, there are a few other quality related factors that need to be taken into account when considering the overall required quality of desalinated water.
These factors include the chemical and biological stability of the water and its interaction with the distribution system; minimal concentrations of certain elements required due to health considerations; water palatability and minimization of consumer complaints; and possible effects of the water quality on downstream wastewater treatment plants. In the current work each of these factors is discussed, first separately, and then by taking into consideration conflicting effects. Finally, the effect of prescribed sets of quality criteria on the appropriate post-treatment technology in the desalination plant is discussed. At the end of the paper, and based on all these considerations, a set of quality criteria is proposed.
The work was carried out under the auspices of the Committee for the Update of Water Quality Regulations, appointed by the Israeli Ministry of Health. To date, the suggested criteria-set have been fully adopted by the committee and its recommendations are now open to public scrutiny before becoming a part of the updated Israeli water regulations.
Addressed criteria

Chemical stability
The need to stabilize the water so that it would not enhance metal corrosion and concrete dissolution has been recognized for decades. The most problematic phenomenon in urban distribution systems is related to the release of dissolved metal ions to the water (mostly iron ions but also Zn 2+ from galvanized pipes and Pb 2+ and Cu
2+
ions from certain fittings, invariably installed in water distribution systems). In Israel the problem is typically restricted to small diameter (<3") pipes in the urban and household systems (pipes with greater diameters are commonly protected by a cement coating). Since the most stable thermodynamic state of iron is Fe(III), elemental iron solid tends to donate electrons and transform into Fe(II) and Fe(III), with dissolved oxygen and chlorine species being the most common electron acceptors in distribution systems. This unavoidable phenomenon causes the formation of a layer on the internal surface area of the pipe, which is typically referred to as a "corrosion scale". Depending on specific conditions, the reactions may result in a continuous dissolution of metal ions into the water, or may give rise to precipitation of minerals on the active electrochemical sites on the pipe's internal surface. The latter occurrence may cause the formation of a "passivation layer", which, depending on its properties (width, density, species composition), can serve, on the one hand, as a protection layer which reduces the diffusion of dissolved oxygen and ions to the surface of the pipe and thus reduces the rate of corrosion and disintegration of the pipe, but on the other hand, its sudden collapse/ dissolution may cause the release of a relatively large amount of iron (and other) species into the water which may cause the known phenomenon of "red water" to occur. Traditionally, the chemical stability of drinking water is a function of the value of three parameters: (1) The buffering capacity of the water, i.e. the ability of the water to withstand substantial changes in pH when a strong base or a strong acid are added to it; (2) the propensity of the water to precipitate CaCO 3 , which can be controlled by a variety of qualitative (e.g. Langelier) and quantitative (e.g. the calcium carbonate precipitation potential, CCPP) indices; and (3) the concentration of soluble Ca 2+ ions in the water. The fourth relevant parameter, pH, is a dependant parameter that is determined by the values of the previous three.
A comprehensive literature review was conducted to reveal the various water quality recommendations that exist worldwide to control corrosion propensity of water. It appears that no substantial set of recommendations exist for desalinated water per se, but considerable information can be found regarding criteria for stabilization of corrosive water. "Corrosive" waters can be roughly divided into two types: (1) Natural low salinity terrestrial waters, found on the eastern seaboard region of all the continents in the southern hemisphere, that have low alkalinity and hardness and are usually slightly acidic; incidents of such waters arise also in most of the northern hemisphere continents [13] ; and (2) Ground or surface waters that contain relatively high Ca 2+ and alkalinity concentrations, but a negative CaCO 3 precipitation potential.
Such waters are recognized as corrosive because of their tendency to dissolve CaCO 3(s) and as a result disintegrate the passivation layer. Table 1 lists the recommendations found in the literature regarding the stabilization of corrosive waters. For the first group (soft waters) values are typically recommended for all three parameters (alkalinity, Ca 2+ and CCPP concentrations) and sometimes a pH range is also specified, whereas for the second group, a recommendation for alkalinity and Ca 2+ is not necessary, and recommended criteria focus on either CCPP (or LSI in certain cases) or pH.
From Table 1 it can be concluded that despite the fact that a variety of different recommendation data sets exist for chemical-stability control, there is an almost general agreement on the main parameters that should be used for such control (i.e. alkalinity, Ca 2+ and CCPP concentrations; in some places a positive LSI index is still used). In the following paragraphs each of the three main parameters is discussed with respect to both its individual affect on the water quality and the interactions between it and the other parameters.
Alkalinity
The commonly used term "alkalinity" in natural waters refers to the value of H 2 CO 3 * alkalinity, defined as the proton accepting capacity of the solution with respect to H 2 CO 3 * as reference species [24] . The mathematical expres- Sweden >50 50-150 -7.5-9.5 [23] sion of this value is given in Eq. (1) . Such an alkalinity value is typically measured by strong acid titration to a pH value close to 4.5 (i.e. close to the H 2 CO 3 * equivalence point), or by applying the Gran titration technique [13] .
From the knowledge of the alkalinity value and the pH one can easily calculate the value of the buffering capacity of the water, defined as the concentration of strong acid (or base) required to cause a change of one pH unit. For a given pH value, the higher the alkalinity value, the higher the buffering capacity is, i.e. the higher the ability of the water to withstand a change in pH due to a release of H + or OH ! ions to the water. Minimization of local pH variations promotes a denser scale structure on the pipe's wall, thereby decreasing the rate of iron release from the scales [25] . Moreover, a higher alkalinity at a given pH translates into a higher inorganic carbon concentration and thus a higher concentration of the species CO 3 2! . This is perceived advantageous because various models that discuss corrosion and red water prevention in distribution systems point out that the precipitation of siderite (FeCO 3 ) is imperative for the development of an effective passivation layer [26] . Thus, from this perspective also a higher alkalinity value appears to be advantageous. Another reason in the support of a high alkalinity value stems from the fact that to attain a required CCPP value for a given Ca 2+ concentration, a higher alkalinity value would enable maintaining a relatively low pH that is advantageous with respect to disinfection (see more under the section Biostability). A comprehensive pilot study conducted on the matter of red water prevention concluded recently that maintaining the alkalinity concentration above 80 mg/L as CaCO 3 is the most important individual parameter for preventing the release of metal ions to the water [4] .
Calcium carbonate precipitation potential (CCPP)
CCPP is the quantitative measure of the precise potential of a solution to precipitate (or dissolve) CaCO 3(s) . As such it constitutes an unambiguous parameter that can be used in the context of guidelines or regulations without invoking misunderstanding. In contrast, the use of Langelier saturation index (LSI) as a quantitative parameter, which is sometimes encountered, is misguided. LSI is a qualitative parameter that gives an indication of the state of saturation (i.e. super-, under-or exactly saturated), but does not give any information about the potential amount of CaCO 3(s) that would precipitate or dissolve, and as such cannot be used in a quantitative context [27] [28] [29] . Table 1 shows that the majority of references indeed use CCPP as their standard index for the CaCO 3 precipitation criterion. In the few cases where LSI is used it is only to indicate that a positive value is desired, i.e. that the water would be supersaturated with respect to CaCO 3 , but no specific value is attached to the index.
Referring to Table 1 it can be seen that in the USA a range for CCPP values of between 4 and 10 mg/L as CaCO 3 is the most common recommendation (apart from the criteria set that appear in [15] where a range of between 3 and 10 mg/L as CaCO 3 is suggested). A similar recommendation appears also in the most recent WHO guidelines [23] . Elsewhere, and especially in South Africa where soft waters abound, lower CCPP ranges of between 2 and 5 mg/L as CaCO 3 [20] , and even between 1 and 2 mg/L as CaCO 3 are applied [18] .
Choosing the recommended CCPP range is commonly based on the following considerations: When setting the lower limit for CCPP it should be noticed on the one hand that a too-low value might not be sufficient as a driving force for CaCO 3(s) precipitation, but on the other hand that a too-high CCPP value (for given Ca 2+ and alkalinity values) requires to maintain a relatively high pH value, which renders chlorine disinfection less effective.
Furthermore, although a higher CCPP value increases the driving force for CaCO 3 precipitation on the pipe's internal surface and thus increases the potential for the formation of a denser, more effective passivation layer, an upper CCPP limit should also be set in order to prevent the buildup of excessive CaCO 3 scales on pipes, pump, etc.
Ca
2+
The dissolved Ca 2+ concentration in the water is restricted by a maximum and minimum concentration values that are not related to chemical stability. A minimal Ca 2+ , concentration value is required for health reasons, and has been typically set at 50 to 60 mg/L as CaCO 3 [23, 30] . The maximum value is due to economic reasons attributed to the need to supply water that is not excessively hard. The range for Ca 2+ values is thus not very large and it can be safely assumed to lie between 50 and 120 mg/L as CaCO 3 . Within this range, a high Ca 2+ concentration (for a given alkalinity and CCPP values), allows maintaining a relatively low pH value, which is advantageous from a biostability (chlorine disinfection) standpoint.
pH
Once the alkalinity, Ca 2+ and CCPP concentrations are set, pH is a dependant value (whose exact value depends also on the ionic strength and temperature). However, there is logic in providing a maximum value for pH, mainly because of its effect on disinfection efficiency. In addition, pH (along with the alkalinity value) also determines the buffering capacity of the water: within the typical pH range of 7.5-8.4, a higher pH results in a lower buffering capacity (for a given alkalinity value), thus from this perspective a higher pH is advantageous. On the other hand, there are reports that a higher pH has been associated with low corrosion rates and prevention of red water episodes (e.g. [3] ), however in most of those reports the pH has not been isolated as a single parameter. For example, McNeil and Eduards [29] report that when the pH was raised from 7.2 to 7.8 and to 9.5 while keeping the other parameters (apart from CCPP) unchanged, a decrease of 38% in iron release rate was observed. Sarin et al. [31] also found that increasing pH from 7.6 to 9.5 caused a decrease in iron ions release. However, it should be noted that in the latter two reports the effect of pH could not be separated from an increase in CCPP, which is known to decrease corrosion rate. In contrast with these reports, Imran et al. [4] , following a comprehensive study, found that the pH value had no effect on the rate of corrosion or on the rate of iron release to the water as long as the water was supersaturated with respect to CaCO 3 precipitation (i.e. LSI>0) for the pH range 7.8 < pH < 8.4.
Effect of other relevant parameters: ionic strength, temperature and the ratio between [HCO 3 ! ] and ([SO 4 2! ] + [Cl -])
The value of the ionic strength and temperature affect the value of the equilibrium constants and thus the pH value required to attain a given CCPP value at constant alkalinity and Ca 2+ concentrations. As a rule, the apparent CaCO 3(s) equilibrium constant becomes lower as the temperature increases and the ionic strength decreases, i.e. at these conditions the water tends to precipitate more CaCO 3(s) at given Ca 2+ and alkalinity concentrations. The criteria [HCO 3 ! ] to ([SO 4 2! ] + [Cl ! ]) (all concentrations in eq/L) is termed the Larson index, and its value has been recommended to be lower than 5 for the purpose of minimizing corrosion rate [19, 22, 32] . In this respect it should be stated that despite the fact that all the factors that affect passivation/corrosion in waters that contain sulfates and chlorides are not yet fully understood, and thus the factor 5 should be considered with caution, the tendency of high sulfate and chloride concentrations to enhance corrosion is fully recognized.
The importance of "buffering capacity"
Buffer capacity, β (sometimes termed buffer intensity) is defined as the slope of a strong acid (or strong base) titration curve at a particular pH, or in other words the concentration of strong acid or base required to bring about a change of one unit in pH. In a solution whose acid-base equilibrium is governed by the carbonate system, β can be approximated by the expression:
(H ) (OH )
where β = buffer capacity (M ( pH unit)
); C T = total inorganic carbon concentration (M) calculated from the alkalinity value and pH; K C1 and K C2 = the 1 st and 2 nd dissociation constants of the carbonate system, respectively.
The buffering capacity value of desalinated water has a considerable practical importance.
Several processes (either deliberate or not) that occur after the water has left the plant have the potential to affect the pH value. As examples of deliberate processes one can consider disinfection with Cl 2 and dosage of fluorine by the addition of H 2 SiF 6 (fluorosilicic acid). Unplanned pro-cesses that affect pH include in-line nitrification and iron oxidation and precipitation. With regard to deliberate processes it is imperative that the water supplier be responsible for returning the alkalinity (and the acidity) to its initial value, prior to the process. For example when H 2 SiF 6 is dosed the following reaction occurs:
According to Eq. (3), for each mole of F ! added to the water 1 mole of H + is released. In equivalent terms, the addition of 1 mg F/L (which is commonly the target F concentration) reduces the alkalinity value by 2.63 mg/L as CaCO 3 . This may seem a slight decrease in the alkalinity concentration, but since the acidity (CO 3 2! acidity) is increased by a similar amount, pH may drop considerably if buffering capacity is low. As a result, water that has a positive CCPP may become undersaturated with respect to CaCO 3 . For example let us assume the following water quality (which is currently supplied by the new Ashkelon desalination plant in Israel): Alkalinity = 50 mg/L as CaCO 3 , Ca 2+ = 110 mg/L as CaCO 3 , pH = 8.15, temperature = 22EC and TDS = 192 mg/L. The calculated CCPP in this water is +0.6 mg/L as CaCO 3 . Following the addition of 1.0 mg F/L (by the addition of H 2 SiF 6 ) pH drops to 7.56 and CCPP becomes !4.4 mg/L as CaCO 3 . Therefore, the water, which was initially supersaturated with respect to CaCO 3 , becomes corrosive.
The second scenario, that of an unplanned process that occurs in the distribution system, is naturally more problematic. For example, chloroamines (formed by dosing chlorine + ammonia to the water) are often used as disinfectants to prevent microbiological re-growth in distribution systems. However, many instances have been reported in which surplus ammonium has been oxidized in the pipes, typically during the summer when water temperatures favor nitrifying bacteria growth (e.g. [33] ). The first step in the ammonia oxidation reaction is acidic -approximately 2 moles of H + are released for each mole of NH 4 + oxidized to NO 2 ! . The rate of this phenomenon is affected by many factors, among which are the concentration of the substrate (free ammonium), the concentration of the chloroamines, DO, water temperature, pH, organic content of the water and the retention time of the water in the line [34, 35] . It is thus difficult to predict accurately the nitrification rate in a particular pipe; however, for demonstrating the effect of this process on pH and CCPP one can assume a typical ammonium oxidation of 0.2 mg N/L, which has been reported to occur in various systems (e.g. [32] Table 2 shows the affect of such uncontrolled nitrification on the water quality for two distinct cases: in the first scenario the current quality of the Ashkelon desalination plant water is used, and for the second scenario a second set of quality criteria, with higher buffering capacity is assumed. The results shown in Table 2 demonstrate the importance of increasing the buffering capacity. The CCPP of the water with the lower buffering capacity dropped to !1.9 mg/L as CaCO 3 (pH dropped from 8.15 to 7.78) whereas the pH in the second scenario dropped only to pH 7.9 and CCPP remained positive, despite dropping to +0.7 mg/L as CaCO 3 . It can be rightfully argued that this is only a particular case, and that if the nitrification rate was 0.3 mg N/L instead of 0.2 the CCPP of the second water would also become negative. Nevertheless, the intention of this example is simply to show that a high buffering capacity is advantageous in minimizing the chance of the appearance of corrosive water within the distribution system. The example also proves that most of the criteria sets presented in Table 1 (i.e. those that recommend an alkalinity value <80 mg/L) do not seem to be sufficient for preventing the effect of various processes that invariably occur within the distribution system and that might change entirely the tendency of the water to precipitate CaCO 3 .
Effect of desalinated water buffer capacity on the chemical stability of in-line water blends
When different water sources are blended in the distribution system the chemical stability of the blend is significantly determined by the individual buffering capacity of the original waters. Chemical stability, as determined by the sign of the CCPP value, depends on the relations between the parameters alkalinity, Ca 2+ and pH. The alkalinity and Ca 2+ concentrations (and also the acidity value) are conservative parameters in the sense that their concentrations in an in-line blend can be determined by a simple weighted average. In contrast, pH and CCPP are not conservative. The pH value of the blend can be determined from the relationship between the alkalinity and acidity values in the blend. CCPP, in turn, is determined from the alkalinity, Ca
2+
and pH values of the blend. Because of the nonlinear relationship between these parameters, when desalinated water with a relatively low buffering capacity and a relatively high pH is blended with typical Israeli ground water that has a high alkalinity (and a high buffering capacity) and a relatively low pH (around pH 7.0) certain blends might result in a negative CCPP value even if both original waters had a positive CCPP. This phenomenon, which has been recorded before [4, 5, 37] and also observed recently in the distribution system adjacent to the Ashkelon desalination plant, is shown schematically in Figs. 1a and 1b. Fig. 1a shows the theoretical results derived from the inline blending of desalinated water with a low buffering capacity (Ashkelon plant desalinated water) with typical Israeli coastal ground water Fig. 1a , despite the fact that the ground water has a high positive precipitation potential, blending it with the desalinated water (at a blend percentage of between 8% and 55% ground water) results in a blend that has a negative CCPP, i.e. water that can be considered corrosive. In contrast, blending the same ground water with desalinated water with higher buffering capacity ( Table 2 , bottom water quality), results in a blend that is at all mixture scenarios positive with respect to CCPP. In distribution systems where various water sources blend directly in the pipes (as is the case in the distribution system adjacent to the Ashkelon desalination plant), this finding has significant practical ramifications in terms of operation flexibility.
In this regard, raising the buffering capacity of the water will allow a more flexible operation, as in such a case the water tends to remain stable throughout the blending ratios, as shown in Fig. 1b that demonstrates the results of a blend of the same ground water with desalinated water in which the alkalinity value was increased to 85 (the same alkalinity as in the nitrification sensitivity analysis) mg/L as CaCO 3 . As is the case with the example given on in-line nitrification, the results shown in Fig. 1a and 1b are clearly particular. Obviously, if a slightly lower pH had been assumed for the ground water the blend in Fig. 1b would have also shown negative CCPP values. However, the example was given simply to show the advantage of raising the buffering capacity of desalinated water. Another option to avoid this blending problem is to expose the ground water, which are highly supersaturated with CO 2(aq) , to the atmosphere in order to decrease the acidity value and raise pH. Such a solution, however, may not be practical in many cases, and it appears that the best solution to this problem is to increase the alkalinity value of the desalinated water.
Biological stability
Two types of disinfectants are typically used in urban water distribution systems in Israel: chlorine gas or its derivatives (HOCl and OCl ! ) and chloroamines. Both types are known to be more effective as bactericides at lower pH values.
When Cl 2(g) is added to water it rapidly and completely hydrolyses to HOCl, which is in equilibrium with OCl ! as a function of pH (pK = 7.50). Since HOCl is much more effective as a bactericide than OCl ! , and since this specie exists at a higher concentration at lower pH values, the common recommendation is to maintain pH values lower than about pH 8.0 [38, 39] . The effect of pH on chlorine disinfection is acknowledged by the various disinfection guidelines: EPA guidelines recommend raising CT 99 (i.e. the product of chlorine concentration times the retention time required to get 99% pathogen removal) by approximately three times when pH goes up from pH 6 to pH 9 [40] . WHO guidelines are more conservative: they recommend a 40 times increase in CT 99 value when pH goes up from pH 7.0 to pH 8.5, and also states that efficient chlorine disinfection is attained at pH values <8.0 [41] .
Chloroamines are used for prevention of microorganism re-growth and their disinfection efficiency is also pH sensitive, although in a less drastic way. WHO guidelines distinguish between chloroamine disinfection towards bacteria, which is pH sensitive, and thus CT 99 is higher at higher pH values, and disinfection efficiency for virus and protozoa removal, which is insensitive to the pH value at 6.0 < pH < 9.0 [41] .
On top of these there are many references that report on the effect of pH on chloroamination. For example, Ward et al. [42] , found that the time required for 99% inactivation was increased five to six times as the pH was raised from 6 to 8, while the disinfectant concentration and C1 2 to N weight ratio maintained constant.
In summary, from a biostability (chlorine disinfection and in-line re-growth prevention) standpoint, the pH value of drinking water should be as low as possible. It follows that, notwithstanding the apparent inconsistency with chemical stability requirements, desalinated water should be discharged with a relatively low pH and preferably below pH 8.0.
Effect of the quality of desalinated water on downstream wastewater treatment plants
In places where desalinated water are planned to constitute the major water source for prolonged periods of time, the quality of the influent to the wastewater treatment plant will be directly influenced by the quality of the desalinated water. With respect to the wastewater treatment process, the most important water quality parameter is the alkalinity. In Israel, water arriving at the wastewater treatment plant has between 150 and 250 mg/L of alkalinity as CaCO 3 more than it had as drinking water. Thus, the alkalinity value of the raw wastewater (that originated from desalinated water) is expected to be between 200-230 (low concentration range) and 300-330 (high concentration range).
The alkalinity concentration in wastewater is important in the widespread case where full nitrogen species removal is planned as part of the treatment scheme. If a complete nitrogen compounds removal is required (i.e. nitrification/ denitrification) than approximately 1 meq of acidity (H + ions) is produced for each mmol of NH 4 + transformed into N 2 . Ammonium concentration in Israeli wastewater ranges between 3 and 5 mmol/L (42 to 70 mg N/L). Thus, alkalinity destruction due to nitrification/denitrification will be roughly between 150 and 250 mg/L as CaCO 3 . It transpires, then, that if desalinated water is released with an alkalinity of below about a 100 mg/L as CaCO 3 , in all likelihood the alkalinity concentration in the wastewater would be exhausted before all the ammonium is oxidized. As a result, besides the problem of releasing effluent with a very low buffering capacity, a pH drop will be observed in the treatment plant, and since autotrophic nitrifying bacteria are pH sensitive, nitrification would not be completed and the process will become unstable. Thus, a strong base (e.g. NaOH) will have to be added to supply alkalinity in order to maintain pH at around neutrality.
The conclusion from this section is that, independently from other considerations, alkalinity that is not supplied to the desalinated water before entering the distribution system will have to be partly supplied in the wastewater treatment works (around 70% of the water reach the wastewater plant). Since the public bears the cost of both the desalination and wastewater treatment and since there are other advantages associated with high alkalinity values in desalinated water (as discussed before), supplying desalinated water with a high alkalinity value appears to be a reasonable choice.
Required range for dissolved calcium concentrations in desalinated water
Minimum values
As mentioned before, a certain Ca 2+ concentration is required in drinking water not only because it induces CaCO 3(s) precipitation, but also because of health reasons. Calcium is an element that is vital for human growth and health. From the recommended 700 to 1000 mg daily dosage, approximately 80% arrives from food and 20% from drinking water [30] .
Most guidelines worldwide set the minimum Ca [23] report that in the Scandinavian countries the water quality goal is to raise soft waters hardness to between 50 and 75 mg/L as CaCO 3 . Finally, a Russian recommendation is set on maintaining the calcium concentration at >50 mg/L as CaCO 3 [43] . Many experts believe that the presence of a minimum Mg 2+ concentration in drinking water is also essential to human health. However, after deliberation it was decided by the committee not to include a criterion for Mg 2+ in the current recommendation.
Maximum values
This is a debatable issue. Most Israeli waters can be considered hard to very hard. As a result industries are often required to soften the water, and households are faced with damage to boilers, kettles, etc. It appears from economical reasons, thus, that an upper limit of around 100 to 120 mg/L as CaCO 3 should be set for dissolved calcium concentration in desalinated water.
To summarize this section, from reasons other than chemical stability, the feasible range for Ca 2+ concentration in desalinated water lies roughly between 50 and 120 mg/L as CaCO 3 .
The effect of desalinated water quality on the palatability of the water
The taste of water is relative and subjective. Experience gathered from public complaints worldwide suggests that most complaints are received when the water source is changed, and often irrespective of the chemical composition. The WHO guidelines state that customers particularly translate a drastic change in water hardness as a taste problem [44] . The common explanation is that the public becomes accustomed to the water and when the water composition changes, it is perceived as a taste issue.
Regardless of perceptions, various scientific sources link between the concentration of chloride ions and taste. It appears that very low chloride concentration on the one hand, or [Cl ! ] > 250 mg/L on the other promote complaints [44, 45] . While the latter is normally not a concern related to RO desalination plants, the former might be. However, the TDS concentration of desalinated water, following the post-treatment stage, is typically above 150 mg/L (depending on the process), and thus it seems that in the long run, after the public becomes accustomed to the water this will not be a major issue. However, if the chemical composition of the water supplied to the public would change periodically or arbitrarily during the year (for example if hard ground water and relatively high-salinity surface water is pumped to the system to augment supply in peak demand or when the desalination plant is not operative) the authorities should expect complaints. The solution to this problem, however, is in the domain of water systems operation, which is not in the scope of this paper. Table 3 summarizes the qualitative conclusions that emanate from the discussion presented in the previous sections. Because the parameters discussed in Table 3 are in some cases interconnected and in other cases contradictory, the recommendations that appear in Table 3 should be considered in a broad perspective, rather than the value or trend of an individual parameter per se. For example, consider the recommendation for Ca 2+ concentration under the caption "Biostability": Although it does not directly affect the water's biostability, the recommendation "highest within the recommended CCPP range" can be explained in the following way: Low pH values are beneficial from a biostability standpoint; at a higher Ca 2+ concentration (for a given alkalinity) the recommended CCPP can be achieved at lower pH values. Therefore, raising the Ca 2+ concentration within the CCPP recommendation limits allows lowering the pH and thus promotes high disinfection efficiency. Naturally, there are also discrepancies between the requirements, which stem from the different quality aspects addressed. For example, from a chemical stability standpoint pH should be high, because: (1) for a given Ca 2+ and alkalinity a higher pH will yield a higher CCPP, and (2) it has been shown that a higher pH helps in minimizing both corrosion and red water phenomena, presumably because of increased FeCO 3 precipitation as a part of the passivation layer. On the other hand, a high pH is unacceptable from a chlorination point of view, and it also results, in the addressed pH range, in a lower buffer capacity, for a given alkalinity value. Table 3 also lists the parameter TDS (total dissolved solids) that was discussed in the text but is not further considered in the following suggested criteria. The reason is that low TDS is favorable from a soil and aquifer salination perspectives and in-pipe corrosion. These two reasons are, in our view, more important considerations than water palatability. Since TDS is anyway inherently low in RO plants effluents we did not find it necessary to include this parameter in the recommended criteria.
Summary of the considerations presented thus far and presentation of a set of recommended quality values
Based on Table 3 and taking into account practical (economic) considerations, the following set of quality criteria was suggested: 1. Alkalinity > 80 mg/L as CaCO 3 2. 80 < Ca 2+ < 120 mg/L as CaCO 3 3. 3 < CCPP < 10 mg/L as CaCO 3 4. pH < 8.5
In addition to these criteria that should be considered mandatory, two further recommendations are presented: 5. Larson index > 5 6. A water supplier that instigates a change in the chemical stability of the water (as apparent by a change in pH or CCPP) is responsible for restoring the situation to the quality prior to the change. The justification behind the choice of these specific criteria follows the next points: Table 3 General recommendation for each of the discussed quality parameters with regard to the various water quality effects examined in the paper C From process engineering considerations (as shown in the following section) the alkalinity and Ca 2+ concentrations should not differ significantly from each other. C The highest Ca 2+ concentration was set at 120 mg/L as CaCO 3 from economic considerations. C To attain a CCPP of a few mg/L as CaCO 3 at a pH value that is as close as possible to pH 8.0, both the alkalinity and Ca 2+ concentrations should be close to 100 mg/L as CaCO 3 . From this reason and due to the possible nitrification problem in wastewater treatment plants, an alkalinity value of >100 mg/L as CaCO 3 is desired; however, a lower alkalinity value of > 80 mg/L as CaCO 3 was chosen because of practical, price-ofwater considerations.
C The minimal preferable Ca 2+ concentration should also be around 100 mg/L as CaCO 3 . Here again we allowed 80 mg/L as CaCO 3 as a minimum value as a compromise, and also for allowing a sufficiently wide range for Ca 2+ concentration in the effluents, that is feasible, engineering-wise. C pH should be maintained at a value lower than 8.5 at all times, and preferably close to pH 8 to allow for efficient chlorine disinfection. C CCPP was selected at 3 mg/L as CaCO 3 based on the sensitivity analysis shown in Table 4 (see section below). C The Larson index is recommended (but not obligatory) to be greater than 5. This implies that the use of H 2 SO 4 as an acidic substance becomes undesirable.
The effect of the proposed water quality criteria on the choice of the post treatment process
Two main groups of post treatment processes exist for RO desalination plant effluents: C Processes that center around CaCO 3(s) (typically, calcite) dissolution for alkalinity and Ca
2+
supply. C Processes that are based on direct dosing of chemicals.
Calcite dissolution processes
Calcite dissolution is cost effective in places where calcite abounds in nature and can be easily extracted (as is the case in Israel). In order to enhance calcite dissolution kinetics water pH must be reduced before it is introduced into the calcite reactor. Two acidic substances are typically used to lower the pH: H 2 SO 4 and CO 2(g) . The advantage of using a strong acid such as H 2 SO 4 is that pH can be lowered to any desired value, which results in rapid dissolution kinetics. As a result it is possible to pass only a fraction of the water through the calcite column, and blend it with the untreated fraction thereafter.
To determine the final pH (and the final CCPP value) NaOH is dosed to the blend prior to its discharge. The process is depicted schematically in Fig. 2 . The main advantage of this method is that it requires a relatively small calcite packed bed reactor. Disadvantages include the release of a substantial amount of SO 4 2! to the water, and possible gypsum precipitation. However, the most significant drawback associated with this process is that it is bound to yield a ratio of approximately 2 to 1 between the calcium and alkalinity concentrations in the effluent, and sometimes even a higher ratio (both parameters in units of mg/L as CaCO 3 ). As a consequent, a demand for a high alkalinity concentration results in an excessively high Ca 2+ concentration. Similarly, if Ca 2+ concentration is maintained below the upper limit (i.e. below 120 mg/L as CaCO 3 ), the alkalinity concentration in the effluent will be below the recommended value.
The reason for the 2 (Ca 2+ ) to 1 (alkalinity) ratio is as follows: to be cost effective concentrated H 2 SO 4 is typically dosed to the water to lower pH to around pH 2.2-pH 2.5, just prior to pumping the water into the calcite reactor (see Fig. 2 ). The flow in the calcite reactor resembles vertical plug flow (either upward or downward), along which the water collects both Ca 2+ and CO 3 2! ions. Because of the acidic to neutral pH that prevails throughout the calcite reactor, CO 3 2! is transformed into HCO 3 ! and H 2 CO 3 * (depending on pH), and as a result pH goes up. At the end of the process the water leaves the calcite reactor at a pH close to 7.0. After blending with the by-pass flow (see Fig. 2 ), pH is raised to the final pH (typically between 7.8 and 8.3) by dosing NaOH. At this pH range, and assuming that CO 2(g) was not emitted from the calcite reactor in significant amounts, practically all the inorganic carbon that originated from the dissolution of the calcite is in the form of HCO 3 ! . Since the pH at the entrance to the calcite reactor is lowered to around 2.2 to 2.5, around 50% of the proton accepting capacity of the CO 3 2! that originated from the dissolution of the calcite is "used" to raise pH from its inivitl value to around pH 4.5 (which is used as the end point for the H 2 CO 3 * alkalinity procedure). This proton accepting capacity is therefore not accounted for in the alkalinity measurement, a fact which explains the approximate 2 to 1 ratio attained. Conversely, calcite dissolution that occurs in the reactor at pH values higher than about pH 4.5 results in a CO 3 2! flux to the water that is accounted for in the alkalinity measurement. Also note that if CO 2(g) is emitted from the reactor during the process (as is often the case because the reactors are typically not sealed), the Ca 2+ alkalinity ratio in the effluent becomes even higher than 2 to 1.
In the second calcite dissolution process CO 2(g) is used in order to acidify the water prior to its introduction into the calcite reactor [32, 46] . This process has two main advantages and one major disadvantage over the H 2 SO 4 -based process. The advantages are: (1) the resultant Ca 2+ to alkalinity ratio tends towards 1 to 1 (both parameters in mg/L as CaCO 3 ) and thus both parameters can be attained at similar concentrations, which conforms with the proposed criteria; and (2) no SO 4 2! is added to the water, and thus the Larson index can be easily maintained above 5, as recommended for chemical stability. The disadvantage of this process is that CO 2 addition can reduce pH to not lower than around pH 4.0, and thus calcite dissolution kinetics is much slower than with H 2 SO 4 . Consequently, all (or most of) the water has to be passed through the calcite reactor, and thus much larger reactor volumes are required.
Processes that are based on direct dosage of chemicals
These processes are based on a certain combination of chemicals to achieve a specific chemical composition. For example in certain places Ca(OH) 2 is added to supply alkalinity and Ca 2+ and CO 2(g) is then bubbled in order to supply total inorganic carbon and reduce pH. Other options may include the use of hydrated lime + sodium carbonate, sodium bicarbonate + calcium sulfate or calcium chloride [46] . These processes have the advantage of flexibility, however they tend to be more expensive, and where calcite is available it will invariably be used for post-treatment purposes.
Conclusion: one important ramification of the suggested criteria set is that the post treatment process that is based on calcite dissolution using H 2 SO 4 should not be applied because it does not supply the desired ratio between alkalinity and Ca 2+ concentrations. Calcite dissolution with CO 2 , as well as direct dosage of chemicals are both acceptable alternatives, as well as any other combination that is capable of meeting the required criteria. Table 4 shows an analysis of the pH range that should be attained in order to meet the required criteria under two possible post-reatment scenarios, and for the temperature range common in the Mediterranean Sea, from which the water is pumped (15 o C-30 o C). The two processes con- sidered are the following: (1) Calcite dissolution with CO 2 that yields alkalinity and Ca 2+ concentrations of 100 and 85 mg/L as CaCO 3 respectively. This process is shown in Table 4 , rows 1 to 3, each row representing a different CCPP target, 2.5, 3.0, and 4.0 mg/L as CaCO 3 respectively. (2) Direct dosage of Ca(OH) 2 followed by CO 2(g) addition. This process yields alkalinity and Ca 2+ concentrations of 90 and 90 mg/L as CaCO 3 respectively, and is shown in rows 4 to 6 in Table 4 (with the same CCPP targets).
Effect of temperature on the pH value required for attaining the proposed criteria
To attain the alkalinity and Ca 2+ concentrations used in Table 4 , a process simulation was run using the software STASOFT [47] . For the choice of parameters it was assumed that an engineering-sound operation requires maintaining the concentration of both parameters slightly higher than the minimum requirements.
The bottom row in Table 4 lists the pH range required (for the discussed temperature range) to attain a CCPP value of 3.0 mg/L as CaCO 3 under the water quality currently produced by the Ashkelon plant.
The results in Table 4 show that for both recommended processes, the necessary pH range for maintaining a CCPP of 3.0 mg/L as CaCO 3 is only slightly higher than pH 8.0, throughout most of the year. During the winter, when seawater temperatures drop to around 15 o C, the required pH is around pH 8.20. Thus, the results appear reasonable from a biostability standpoint. In contrast, the analysis shows (Table 4 , bottom row) that with the current quality of the water produced from the Ashkelon plant, and also if one follows most of the recommendations presented in Table 1 , the pH value required to attain the minimal CCPP value (i.e. 3 mg/L as CaCO 3 ) is above pH 8.40 most of the time. Such pH is clearly unacceptable from a biostability perspective.
